
The Ti«lc Turning.

The latest advices from Fraser Fiver, are
of a character to place a marked check upon
the wild spirit of adventure which for some
two months has been draining our State of
thousands r* h,.'r 1 "♦»<-»•■> TV”
have ever from the' i :r?t .<lc-nonneed Fra-
ser R- • r as one of lbs most suvndaoL-i
;• nd wicked humbugs, which hn :. e?vt been
. tor. up in CcliJV.rnia. Tti-i'excitement

kfnf nub- a s.pm' - fri** ad
deception, of dowm igh. Ij uug ami forgery,

n as the world has scarcely ?v«n before
witnessed So opo -nd bolti h:-r bc-.-a the
chicane)y that been icovi l°u w.-, that it
has even from the first, been to us a standing
marvel that the people could not see through
it. Our absence from our post for the last
two or three weeks has prevented us from
sifting the more recent lying reports that
have come from that quarter, as should have
been done. The infatuated victims of this
delusion are coming back by hundreds, and
would come by thousands had they the means
of doing so. The Cort&, which came down
a few days since, brought from three t'o four
hundred, and men had to be repulsed from
the sides of the Santa Cruz, which sailed
about the same time, to prevent their crowd-
ing on board in numbers which would over-
load hop i

Says the “Union” of yesterday, “ Some
of the steamers have been withdrawn, but
they ought to be contined in the trade.—
Their owners should, if possible, be forced to
go up and bring back the deluded men they
have taken up, at a rate for passage that
would pay for board and coal. Unless some
provision of this kind is made, terrible suffer-

■

ing must be experienced. If the Fraser mines
turn out as they now promises, a humbug,
hanging would be too good for those who
have been instrumental in originating and
keeping alive the excitement by the manufac-
ture of bogus gold news. By the late ac-
counts it appears that the river was again
rising. There is little if any probability of
the river falling before October, when the
cold weather commences.

The Hudson’s Bay Company are acting
nobly in the premises. They are feeding the

What a. rtelncinn man Kaah

acting under.

Another Still.—By reference to another
column, it will be seen that C. Wilson Hill,
Esq -

,
of Nevada, is an Independent Candi-

date for County Judge. Mr. Hill is well
known throughout this county as a substan-
tial citizen and a good Lawyer. He will no
doubt command a large, if not a plurality
vote at the coming election.

End op the Quarter.—The present issue
is the first of a new quarter, and those in-
debted to us are reminded that We are much
in need of maney at the present time. Those
in arrears will be waited upon soon, and it
is hoped, that a prompt and favorable res-
ponse will be given.

Sullivan, the great newsman of the State
of California, has favored us with a large
bundle of Atlantic papers, by the last steam-

er. May his shadow never wane.

A People’s Ticket.—lt is stated that a
movement is on foot for the formation of a

People’s ticket for the coming election. A
number of gentlemen are talked of as candi-
dates for the Legislature and County Judge.
It is high time for the people, not only of
the county and State, but also of the Nation-
to take the management of the political af-
fairs of the cduntry into their own hands,
and repudiate everything which eman ates
from those abominable inventions, known as

political conventions.

Upset.—-The Sacramento Stage, which
passed through this place on Monday, via
Rough & Ready, was turned over a short
distance from the Buckeye Mouse, and one
of the passengers named Bailey Gatzert, had
his right leg badly broken. There were 9

passengers inside and five on the top, several
of whom, besides Gatzert were, were slightly
bruised, but not seriously.

Fruit Depot.—Mr. H. A. Hawkins has
Again established his Fruit Depot at Johnson
& Korn's Grocery Store, on Mill street, next
door to the Central Meat Market, as agent
for Beach’s New England Nursery, where he'
is prepared to supply the trade, and pur-
chasers generally, with seasonable fruit of
the first quality in the State.

Early Peaches.—We acknowledge the
reception of a box of peaches, the first of the
season, from Hawkins’ Agency, on Mill St.
Th§ fruit is delicious—rich, ripe and juicy.
It is from Beach’s celebrated N«w England
Nursery, near Marysville.

Allison Itmsch Again.
By reference to another column it will be

scon that “Cosmos” of the San Francisco
Bulletin, Still insists that his figures with re-
gard to the paying of the Allison Ranch
Lead are correct. He thinks that it should
not seem a large calculation to “a practical
miner”* that 8000 tons of rock should be
crushed in 20 months at that mill. True,
such an amount of work might possibly
be done in that time by a weii constructed
mill, like the one at Allison Ranch, provid-
ed both batteries were kept as constantly at
work as the nature of such machinery will
admit. “Cosmos,” although he is very par-
ticular in requiring facts from others seems
to be not anxious in looking after
them himself, in the present instance. lie
appears to have assumed that the Allison
Ranch Mill had run 20 months no to the
l’ :ac he made hi» oiJcv.l.v? on. The fe ;

ilia* but 18 months hau tv : pired beta'ecu
the first starting o.’ the \ -a. j and the time

the 6000 tons of rock -a'd y*6
M«*♦r£<\ *r *

\ rrn
IhXLJ trtic.J. i%t its !_■ .* zti t.' *, U '• a. l OIK*
battery, (one half its full <aj: I-
so remained Idle foe h me weens at •

wMlr ;e pv .• ore putting in a new
pump, and sinking a shaft. Furthermore,
the mill was employed for some considera-
ble time on custom work, which would not
have been done had the rock been paying
anything like what “Cosmos”' stales. The
time employed on this custom v- orlc mn=j,
also be deducted from the 20 months of
“Cosmos.” From tiese “facts” it may be
fairly deduced that the entire running time

_ .
o

°* eight stamps on the Company’s rock did
not probably, much, if any, exceed 12 months
instead of 20, daring which time we arc
quite confident the mill could not have
crushed anything like 8,000 tons of rock.

It may appear strange to some that we
should thus publicly question the extraordi-
nary yield of this famous lead, it being one
of the wonders of our own town, but we are
one of those who believe that truth is better
than fiction, and that statements which be-
tray their incorrectness on their face, are
decidedly injurious to the cause which they
may attempt to sustain. Allison Ranch
speaks more in behalf of Grass Valley and
the quartz interest generally, when the sim-
ple truth is told, than it can possibly do
when embellished with the lively imaginings
of overlcredplous writers. “ Cosmos ” gen-
erally wields a careful pen, and has done
much to spread correct and useful informa-
tion with reference to the mining interests
of this county, and we trust he will not con-
sider our present or past remarks conceived
in anything but the kindest and most sincere
wishes for himself personally and the best
interests of that great industry in which ho
is so deeply and enthusiastically engaged.

Thaxks.—Oar thanks are particauley due
our friend A. Delano, Esq., for his kindly ser-
vices in attending to the editorial supervis-
ion of the Telegraph for the past two weeks,
during which time we have been unable to
attend to that duty, in consequence of se-
vere domestic affliction.

The San Francisco Mint.—Our corres-
pondent “ K,” in another column, justly
complains of a lack of either method or
promptness on the part of the present officers
of the San Francisco mint. The delay in
getting returns from this place is now more
than twice as great as it was under the old
Harazthy administration, and the loss and
inconvenience attendant thereupon is very
serious. A’feform in this particular is great-
ly needed. It is better for the public that
we should loose a few thousand dollars occa-
sionally by “ pocket experiments,” and have
the general business of the mint done up
promptly, than to have matters managed
after the slow-coach fashion that now pre-
vails.

Mr. John S. Mayhugh, of this town, has
placed in our hands a letter from Mr. J. C.
Harrington, well known in this vicinity,
and dated at Bellingham Bay, June 25th,
1858. The letter is altogether discouraging.
After speaking of the passage, thither, the
prices of provisions, &c., he says “I would
not advise any to leave California, who are
making from three dollars or upwards. I
am sincere. There are hundreds here now
who would be glad to be back once more,
but they are here and cannot get away. * *

I fear it is all a humbug.”

He gives it as his impression that the ex-
citement is kept up by speculators in lots,
and others interested in inducing emigration
thither.

Procscdiags ef the B!ac liti'dge oa (he

death of J. H. MeMurUT.
Madison Lodge, No. 23, F. A. M. {

In Hall, July 6, A. L., 5558. J
Whereas, The Summons of Delfth, on the

first day of July last past, called our Belov-
ed Brother, Jas. H. McMurtuy, Tfom labor,
in this world, to refreshment, in the Heav-
enly Lodge, where the weary are at rest,
where sadness becomes joy, where darkness
is illumined, and where the good designs up-
on Life's Trestle Board are finished. And
whereas our Beloved Brother, without a
stain upon his character, with honors accu-
mulating upon him, and with the affections
bending towards him of all who knew him,
yet fell in the peaceful protection of his
property by the regretted act of misguided
passion. Therefore,

Resolved. That as Brethren of tlie feceas-
. , Bueertoiiy sunmi he a ;i

ji Htavf’ v u-raci Must. .‘•je-b
ail things wc-ii, yet our hearts by V h provi-
dence are filled with the keenes*' «olsh,as
w” - *•*<» -atier ot-ui* *-1. .

. :

f-Ult t: .V he ,ub L?O'J rei o. a :v t m•. V>l- i
ever—that wether we ioo 1" <o the Ea■ West
c -rib, orwhere *n tin.pat we found:
him. j is no*, tmv greet’ gs wit.’ him are
enaeu, anu his portion »s Deyond vhe vale
and at the mercy seat.

Resolved, That we deeply sympathize with
his Brother, and with bis Relatives in his i
Eastern Home, in their bercavcmejt; and |
whilst we have no words that can igsuage |
their grief, yet for consolation we may point
them to his kind disposition, to his unobtru-
sive and frank friendship, to his dee?s of
charity, and to the record of his life ashest
proof, that in Death he Lives.

Resolved, That our Lodge Brethren tvear
the usual badge of mourning.

Resolved, That these Resolutions bs en-
grossed and copies be sent to his Brother
and Kindred—and publication thereof made
in the Grass Valley Telegraph.

Proccfdiugs of the Chapter.

Whereas, Oar beloved Brother and wor-
thy Companion, Jas. H. McMurtuy, has been
called in the prime of life and usefulness,
frorae Time to Eternity, to leave the associ-
ations, cares and labors of this our Terres-
trial Arch, to rest and refreshment in that
Celestial Arch above, “ where the wicked
cease from troubling, and the weary are at
restWe, therefore, his Brothers and Com-
panions, in Chapter assembled, deeply de-
ploring his loss, and the sudden and insidu-
cus manner of his death, as a token of onr
respect and esteem for departed worth,

Resolve, That we do most sincerely la-
ment the death of our beloved Brother, and
Companion, Jas. H. McMuktry, who from
his intimate association with us w ithout, and
by his constant attendance, and usefulness

xi i i /» O*—*-f—, vt
..

the kindness of his heart and the urbanity
of his manners, has endeared himself to us by
ties which time alone can sever.

Resolved, That to the bereaved brother
and relatives of our deceased Companion,
we tender our most heartfelt sympathies,
and while we mourn his loss, with them,
we will cherish a fond remembrance of his
many virtues, and gratefully recollect the
happiness it has been oars to enjoy in his
society.

Resolved, That by the death of our Com
panion, we are reminded that in the prime
of life, and vigor of manhood, we are in
death. Let us then imitate the example of
our illustrious in Masonry, “so that we
may ever be ready to welcome the grim
Tyrant death, as a kind messenger sent to
translate us, from this imperfect, to that all-
perfect, glorious, and celestial council above,.
where the Supreme High Priest of the Uni-
verse forever presides.

Resolved, That his Station, the third veil
of the Tabernacle, be hung in mourning,
and that we will wear the usual badge for
thirty days.

Resolved, That these Resolutions bo pub-
il hed in the Grass Valley Telegraph, and
that the Secretary be instructed to furnish
under seal, a copy to his brother, who is
with us, and if desired one for his relatives
in the East. Wm. McCORMICK.

A. B BRADY,
Wm. K. SPENCER.

Grass Valley Chapter, No. 18,)
July Bth, 1858. )

The County Convention.—The proceed-
ings of the late Democratic County Conven-
tion, at Nevada, have been so generally
published and circulated, and so fully com-
mented on and discussed, that any extended
notice at this late day, in the columns of the
Telegraph would be entirely superfluous.

Tunneling under a River.—The Yreka
Chronicle speaks of a company of miners at
the moutlfof Humbugcreek, on the Klamath
river, who are drifting under the bed of the
Klamath, and taking out a very bard cement
from which they are realizing about S2O
per day to the hand. The work upon this
claim was commenced about a year ago and
has paid well ever since it w'as fairly opened
Drifting under the bed of runing streams is
a new featurf in mining.

Victoria Gazette.—We have received
the second number of this pioneer newspa-
per in the British Possessions of the North.
The sheet, though small, is well filled with
valuable and interesting- matter. It is pub-
lished by J. W. Town &Co,,H.C. Williston,
and H. C. Bartlett, Editois. The Gazette
will prove a valuable accession to the news-
paper literature of the Pacific coast. We
hope to receive it regularly. ,

Bowen’s Ranch.
We were much gratified in visiting the

Ranch of Mr. Bowen, a tew miles below
town, on the old Auburn road. It is in one
of the beautiful vallies so numerous among
the mountains. Among the many pleasant
things by which Mr. Bowen is surrounded,
and showing the comforts of Uie California
mountain farm, we were much surprised at
the forward state of his orchard.

We have never seen more thrifty trees any
w here, and several of the apple trees are so

! loaded with fruit f]?at jt becomes necessary
to prop them up to prevent lilGir breaking
down. He has about five hundred trees C*

I choice kinds of fruit. One tree we observed
I was in full bloom, while others were loaded
with fruit which seemed somewhat of a par-

I fidox. He Las a large number of grape vines
which hang full of clusters of this delicious

: fruit, aid .r-jsi, this y-or. yield Llm qc'te a

Another fine feature was a new barn, one
hu idrcd feet long, being filled with most ex
c-'ldn* T'mo i v hay. tb, • iiip-ur:*} produce of
cur verdant vallies. vv ,ut with the good ;
fare Mrs. Bowers set. before us, amusing
reminiscent dof pioneer Tie, our mutual
journey’o'” .cross kbe Plains and tim inter-
esting stories together with
the native fun and good spirits of old voya- j
gers. we have rarely spent a more pleasant
day, or been more highly gratified.

Long may he wave. ,

G. V. Fire Conpaay vs. CJiiuesc.

At a meeting Grass Valley Fire
Company. July 15th, the following pream-
ble and resolutions were adopted, and order-
ed published in (be Telegraph :

Whereas, The recent destruction of seve-
ral cf our neighboring towns, by fire, has
warned us of our own danger, and the tact
is well established that in nearly every case
the fires have broken out in houses occupied
by Chinese,

Therefore, be it Resolved, That we regard
the whole Chinese population, living in the
midst of our town, a nuisance, and a most
dangerous one, from their- notorious care-
lessness in the use of fire.

Resolved, That in our efforts to secure the
safety of our village, from a conflagration as

as has overtaken others,, we feel
the need, and most earnestly call for the co-
operation of all cur fellow citizens. And,
that in view of oar constant and imminent
danger of fire, and particularly from the
well known carelessness of the Chinese, we
deem it necessary that they should be requi-
red to remove from the closely built port of
the town, and request a unanimous action
on the part of property hold* rs, to the effect
of warning them to quit as soon as possible.

Resolved, That we urge upon the citizens
of this town generally, the necessity of a
Uu -

- mrccvxngy MMX&B WIB BEhUttiFinCtF CUrT-
sideration, and to act upon it promptly.

Resolved. That the proceedings of this
meeting be published in the next issue of the
G. V. Telegraph.

ALer the adoption of the above resolu-
tions, a committee of three was appointed to
fix the time and arrange preliminaries for
calling the citizens together, it r the purpose
of taking soma action in the matter.

Qsinvsz Properly ffip Sale.
By reference to the advertisement of Mi-

chael Cloonen, as Executor of the estate of
the late, James Dugan, it will be seen that
he offers, by Executor sale, at auction, on
Thursday next, the quartz rail! and property
known as the ** California Gold Mining Co’s
mill.” This property is situated in Brown’s
Valley, near the main Yuba and about ten
miles above Marysville. The mill isin good
running order, and complete, and thorough-
ly constructed in every particular. The lo-
cation is excellent for custom work, aud
connected with tho mill are three quartz
ledges, one of which, in particular, is known
to bo very rich, and to carry gold uniformly
throughout. A fine specimen from this vein
showing its general characteristics can be
seen at this office. The property must be
sold without reserve, and presents a rare
opportunity to persons desirous of investing
in such business. See Advertisement.

The Ball in Motion.—The Lecomptonitcs
held a great ratification meeting in front of
the Exchange Hotel, on Wednesday evening
last- The meeting was called to order by
George Roberts, Esq., when Mr. Wm.Watt
was called to the Chair. The meeting which
was quite full, w’as addressed by Messrs.
Lansing, Meredith and Anderson. Resolu-
tions were passed fully endorsing the policy
of the Administration, and approving of the
nominations of tho late Convention at Ne-
vada.

Falling Off.—The Steamer Panama
left San Francisco, on Thursday, with ouly
122 passengers—the smallest number yet
taken by any steamer since the commence-
ment of the present remarkable excitement.
The Santa Cruz and Orizaba have both been
withdrawn, though both had full freights en-
gaged. The above is the first substantial
indication that the people of California are
beginning to come to their senses again.

Miner*’ “ Rule* and Regulation* ’’ on
Frdscr Bivew

We give below the form ofLicense issued

to miners on Fraser River, without which no

one is allowed even to prospect. We also

append copies of the “Rales"’ Adopted by

the Hudson’s Bay Corapany.;;They are ap*

plicable to all localities, no being
made between deep and surface diggings.—
The limit will strike California'hsas being ex-

ceedingly small, and in mqst cases must
compel miners to work to grpat disadvan-
tage. The following is the’*f6rm of a Li-
cense. ‘

NOT TRANSFERABLE >

No
• 18f> •

Tint Bbarer, —■■ having1 paid to me .the

sum of Twsnty-One Fhiiukgs, ou Account of the

Territorial Revenue, I hereby Licence him to dig,

search for, and remove gold on and. from any such
fVovm Lands vithin *’■ U.*ut- .dt River

■ .rnc*c, t. .-i ,-.ii be a - tvi to|ii" ‘or that pur-
»sc by any one duly auli.i rirc 1 behalf.
Thic vj oe ir. force fov a.' 1 onths, end-

.and no
longe*.

ft >ci ; i --

• f
Received •

Received
r

R cuia. etu *.o O', r e ived by tb« j.ers ns digging

for Gold, or otherwise employed in the Gold

Fields; » .

1. This License is to be carried on the person,
to be produced whenever demanded by any Com-
missioner, Peace Officer, or (other duly authorized
person. ,r

2. It is especially ti> be observed that this Li-
cense is not transferable, ithat the holder of a

transferee! License is liable to the penalty for mis-

demeanor. j iN
3 No mining will be where it would be

destructive of any line of roak it is necessary
to maintain, and which determined by any
Commissioner, nor within suelj distance around any
store, as it may be reserve for access to
it. ' ‘ -

4. It is enjoined that alffperson on the Gold Fields
mainian a due and proper observance of Sundays.

5. The extent of claim /.allowed to each Licensed
Miner, is twelve feet square qr square feet,

6. To a party two miners twelve
feet by twenty-feur, or 28$ square feet.

7. To a party consisting of three miners, eighteen
feet by twenty-four, or 4v‘2 square feet.

8. To a party consist*of four miners, twenty-
four feel by
which no greater area will fye-allcrwed in one claim.

A Wonderful James M. Ed-
uey, of 147 Chambers, street N. Y, the agent,
has shown a beautiful rSodel of a pump
which he had o i exhibition L*i that city in the
latter part of May, anijl \yhicb raised water
with ease aud regularity to the height of one
hundred ’and fifteen feeitt at the rate of 20
gallons per minute by hapd.

The construction #jf|tbe pump is very sim-
ple, yet it is strong and amiable, less compli-
cated anti liable to gtftNgut oT order than any-
thing yet - motion is di-
rect, and works by which isreg-
ulaloJ to any requirbjLdepth, from one to
one hundred and fif'tyjni’St, It is double
acting, and
A large number of higjfty Respectable gentle-
men have testified to itas\Vßtd?ysg powers, as
above staled. !

N

The Cki^e,
It will be seen by pro-

ceedings of the €r. V. Fire. Company, pub-
lished in another column, that- a movement,
has been initiated to removes- the Chinese
population from the midst of the village.—
The objections to their remaining in the
heart of the village are many
the subject is one of much importance, and
one which calls for grave deliberation and a
perfect union of sentiment and action, We
understand that a call for a public meeting
will be made at an early day.

l>ied.
In tins pUce, July 13th, JosbsbsnSvßeKboca seeJ' ““ o-^.vss

• c

Married.
On the 14th inst., by Rev Isaa'p r

s3rass fallen Ctltgrajilj.
&lIASS VALLEV, JULY 17, IS3S

VV . B: EWER, EDITOR.

A 0 E N X S .

Ei:o. A. I.oteurove is our duly authorised Agent
for Sacramento. He may be found at C 7 J st.

Ha. I>. P. Fisher is our sole Agent in San Francis-
co. He Is empowered to receive advertisements, and
receipt for the same. He mayjbe found at Lis desk
n the Iron Building, opposite the Pacific Express Of-
fiee, up Stairs.

Wft are indebted to friend Spencer,
of the Grass Valley Book Store for full files
of Atlantic papers by the Steamer which ar-
rived at Sau Francisco on Wednesday Even-
ing last.

pSSf* The first arrival, overland, via the
Trochee route, the present season, is chroni-
cled in the Nevada Democrat, as having oc-
curred on Friday, July 9th. The party con-
sisted of Mr. Barry, formerly of Omega, in
this county, and three others. They arrived
as above, at Bear Valley, the first settle-
ment, this side of the summit.

JSS- A State census has just been taken
in New York, from which it appears that
the total' population of the State, in 1855
was 3,466,212.

WiRM. Sunday and Monday, July 11th
and 12tb, were most oppressingly hot days
—the thermometer ranging, in the shade, at
from 102 to 106.

James Churchman, of Nevada, is out
as an independent candidate for County
Judge,

The anti-Lecomptonites will hold a
ratification meeting in front of the Exchange
Hotel, this, Saturday evening. D. Belden,
Esq., candidate for County Judge, S. H.
Chase, and other speakers, will address the
meeting.

A Camp Meeting is now in progress in a
grove between this place and Nevada, near
the half way house, on the old road.

Col. Ethan Allen’s remains can not be
found in Brighton. The ceremonies of lay-
ing the corner-stone of the monument order-
ed by the Sti.te, have been deferred, apd T

the
authorities of the town and the committee
of the monument have madd thorough re-
search.to the depth of six or eight all
parts of the family lot not knowq to be
occupied by the remains of other thembersof
the family, where his monument stood, with-
out finding the slightest human
remains. /

Quartz Miners Contention.—-'fey refer-
ence to notice in another columq, it will be
seen that the next Quartz Mining Conven-tioe is to be held at San Francisco, on the
7th of September next.

G WILSON HILL, of Nevada, is k candidate forthe office of County Judge, for Nevada County, althe ensuing general Election.

CONVENTION.
Quartz Misers of California ;

The annual Convvution of the Qukrtz Miners Asso-ciation of California, will be held Ih the city of SANtRAN CISCO, on the day of SEPTEMBER next.Quartz Miners throughout thfk State are respect-fully invited to attend the Convention..
By order of the Executive committee.

SAMUEL PTjQDY,President.

noticeT
JHE undersigned have this flay .formed a Law Co
&LaLing U Style °f Dibble

Sept. 16, 1856.
DIBBLE.* SLAVING.

TAX NOTICE.
Those who have not paid their Poll Tax

can fix'd the Collector at Mr. Delano’s Bank-
ing House, evenings, Sundays excepted.—
On and after the Ist of August the Poll Tax
will be Six dollars and costs of collection.

W. B. CLAPP, Dept. Assessor.
Glass Valley, Nevada Co.,

June 20th,' 1858.

Let no false delicacy prevent the invalid from
seeking medical relief—the card of Dr. 1.. J. Czapkay
to be found In another column, indicates where to
obtain the services of a reliable and competent phy-
sician. It is seldom that we are called upon to bear
testimony in favor of the skill of any physician, but a
sense of duty as well as justice demand that wc should
not pass Dr.Czapkay by, without somethingmore than
mere mention. Unlike the greater portion of those

awho thrustthemselves and their nostrums before the
public, whose practices are empirical, Dr. Czapkay
is a gentleman ofrare medical and scientific attain-
ments, having held the position of chief surgeon of
the liberating army during the late 7/ungarian Rev-
olution , and is possessed of all the requisite experi-
ence and skill for the successful practice of his pro-
fession. Ills to ihe care and advice of such a phy
sician we would commend all ,suffering from the ef-
fpcts*of sexual or private disease, feeling assured
that in all such complaints whether arising fromin-
fection, indf»cretjr.i». fc^rT-abo.-'C or lofeV of virility,
he can guarantee, from his extreme practice, a sj*e-
dy and permanent cure. To those suffering from
the effects of Physical and mental debility, we would
sa3'.let common sense lake the place of false modes-
ny, a»d seek such advice ns will save you from an
untimely grave, and lead you back again to pristine
health, consult [Jr. Czapkay, whom we cheerfully
endorse as a skillful and tried physician, capable of
coping with and successfully eradicating those self-
inflicted miseries, the evils of empirical practice and
all diseases of a eroinal nature. Dr. Czapkay 'a
rooms are on Sacramento street, opposite Pacific
Mail Steamship office. San Francisco. ■ n‘29

Executor’s Bale.
I)Y VIRTUE OF DIRECTIONS set forth in the last
) Will and Testament of JA MES DUGAN, late of

Brown’s Valley, in the County of 1 üba, and state
of California, deceased, 1 will soil by Public Auc-
tion, on the premises. On THURSDAY JULY 22nd,
ISSB at One o’clock, P. W,. ell the property and es-
tate, real and personal, of said deceased, within this
State—as follows; to wit ;

One quartz Mill, ( known as the California Gold
Mining Company’s Mill.) including Steam Engine.
Boiler ami other Machinery, Arastras. lot of Quick-
silver and Acid, old Machinery, ind all oilier appur-
tenances—situated at Brown’s Valley aforesaid,
about one mile northerly from Long Bar.

Also, 2 acres, more or less, of land on which said
Mill stands, together with two Dwelling Houses,
Blacksmith,s and Carpenter’s Shop, and out build-
ings.

Also, 1 horse, buggy. Wagon cne harne'g.
Atso, 3 Quartz Ledges, near said Mill, being the

same heretofore occupied and improved by said Jaa.
Dugan, deceased

Inquire of A. D. Wheeler, Esq., Marysville, or of
the subscriber, at Grass Valley, Nevada Co., Cal.

MICHAEL CLCONAN, Executor.
Dated June 26, 185fi.

All persons having claims against the aho-e Estate
are hereby notified to piesent them to the subscriber
at his Store, in Grass Valley, ot to A. D. Wheeler, at
his office in Marysville.

MICHAEL CLOONFN.
Any person wishing to examine the above

property can h«\c an opportunity of doing so on ap-
plication at the premises.

JUST PUBLISHED.

A HAND BOOK
AND

3Sk!£ J-h.
To the New Gold Regions of

FRAZIER & THOMPSONS
.KIVE It S ,

WITH ........

SSMSW
By AIiEXAM)EE (. A.fDERfICN,

Ltvte Chief Trader, in the Hudson s Bay
Company’s Service.

TO WHICH IS APPENDED

Chinook Jargon
,

Languages used by different Indian TribesFrench and Half Breeds, of Frazer River,
Puget Sound, and surrounding Country, as
means of conversation with Americans.’

For sale by Booksellers tbro’out the
state. Published by J. J. LECOUNT.

35 1m Montgomery St., San Francisco

ASSIGNEES SALE.
By virtue of an order of sale issued from the Hon.District Court of the Fourteenth Judicial Districtor •^ e ' :l<la County, and to me directed anddelivered, bearing date the SOth day of June, 1868,I have taken into my possession as assigned, the fol-lowing described property, to be sold for the benefitof the creditors of the petitioner H. R. Ferre, Insol-vent.
Property to be sold described as follows, to wit:

Six t.-wn lots, situated in ihe town of Nevada, com-mencing at the Bridge, where the Sacramento Hoadcrosses Little Deer Creek; thence along the south sideof, and fronting the Plaza, Sixty-Nine Feet p thencealong the South side of, and fronting on BoulderStreet, Seventy-Three Feet; thence running Souther-ly to the South side of Little Deer Creek; thence in a
Westerly direction to land of one'Daniels ; thenceNortherly along Daniels land, to the corner of hislot; thence Westerly to Sacramento Street; thencealong the line of said Street to the Plaza.The above real estate subject to the Mortgage ofJoseph Woodworth, 6 6

Also, will be sold, at same time, Two Iron VaultDoors and Frames, One Desk, One Copying Press, &
One Mortar.

Notice is hereby given that 1 will expose to pub-lic sale, all the above described property to the
highest bidder for cash in front of the Court House

p’V" ln the City of Nevada, ou Friday the 2Srd day
of July 1858, between the hours of'len o’clock A. M.and Pour o’clock P. M. The purchaser to be entitledto a conveyance of ail the right, title and interest ofH. R. Ferre.

By order of the Court
S. W Boring. Sheriff Nevada Co.

Per Ed. Burrell. Deputy.

MONEY TO LOAN.
WE the undersigned, Brothers and Sisters, res-

pectfully announce to the citizens of Rough
& Ready Grass Valley & Nevada city, that we have
lately received a Legacy, amounting to the sum

$3OO,000
And we shall offer to loan it in Sums to suit persons

desirous to borrow,
,

Dur rates of interest shall be as follows: Any sumunder $250 at4 per cent.; from $250 to $l,OOO, 8 per
cent.;over $l,OOO, 2 1-2 per cent.

Our OFFICE will bo open on the Istday ofSeptem-
ber, 1868, at NEVADA CITY.

OFFICE HOURS, from 9 O’CLOCK, A. M. to 13 M.
ani froml O’CLOCK to 4 O ’CLOtJK, P.M.

A. SAMUELS,Agent at Nevada City.TJ
L. SAMUELS, Agent at San Francisco.

Misses S & R SAMUELS.

mmim®i? ia


